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ELECTION NIGHT CROWDS
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When John Doughty’s Trial f? 
on Conspiracy Charge Is 

Resumed Today.

More Than Three Hundred Slides Were Used—Cartoons, 
Results of Contests and Snappy Comments Shown — 
Richmond Street Jammed With People.
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No!fI don't want to go to the the- would have been tramped to death in 
Stre. This la the best show in town the rush. However, merely looking at 
tonight.” This was the remark made some of the cartoons was as good as 
by a young lady To her gentleman a “shot or two." None of them 
escort on Saturday night as they stood dry.
outside The World building watching Sam McBride thfai an oversight did 
the cartoons, bulletins and slides which not visit The World during the évi- 
were flashed upon the screen. The nlng. His absence was regretted by 
screen in question was draped across all especially by the copy boy who 
the front of the building opposite 'and not having an exemplary mind wanted 
the slides were projected from tâe se- to bear Mr.' McBride say some of the 
cond floor of The World office. naughty word* for which be ie famed.

The young Jgdy evidently expressed It Is understood that the mayoralty 
, the general opinion of hundreds of To- candidate stayed at home to say them, 

ronlonlans, because Richmond street Aid. Beamish who won by “a close 
within a distance of sixty yards on ■ shave,” also did not visit the “great 
either side .of The World was a seeth- family Journal,“ as he was afraid Tie 
mg mass of hilarious humanity. Every might get a “dull" reception. He is, 
time a car*on of “Fighting Sam ?" Me- however, a ^stropping" good man and 
Bride was thrown on the screen the won at a fair “clip.".
crowd gave vent To hearty and pro- --------------—-
longed bursts of laughter and. to 
umes of cheers every time a "bulletin- 
was flashed showing that Mayor 
Church was winning by a walkovér.

Three Hundred Slides.
More than three hundred slides were 

shown during the evening from the 
time the returns started to com*, in 
from the city hall until the complete 
returns were in. These Included more 
than 200 bulletins, some sixty, cartoons, 
many facetious comments, and snap
py election rhymes. The projecting 
chine . which was responsible for'the 
evening’s entertainment was operated 
under the able guidance of Ed. Hill, 
the veteran operator Who has just 
eompleted a tour with “The End of 
the Road." •• - . -. '

It has been said by people whq are 
far from being authorities, ..that Tor
ontonians do not take much interact’ In 
the civic election*. If these sages could 
only have been |bying to drive a veVole 
Of some sort along Richmond sjree* last 
night when Ttie. World’s . slides were 
being shown, they would have quickly 
altered their opinion on that matter.
Altho the weather was rather nasty 
with a dismal drizzling rain, the crowds 
were so dense that the police had to 
station officers at Yonge street, and 
Bay street, to divert traffic. The seek
er*, after election information, seemed

-
r When John Doughty appear* In po< 

lice court this morning. on a chargé 
L of conspiring -to kidnap hie forme» 

p - employer, - Ambrose J. Small, a news- 
I - hay'with a- stand at the earner of 

Adelaide and Yonge 'street*, and hi* • 
r • TaThér pwiir give evidence. * ~ The boyf 

and his father were brought to polio*, 
headquarter* recently and
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summonses to appear this morning. 
According to the newsboy, on the 
night, of December 2-,- the night on 
which (Mr. Small is presumed to have1 
disappeared, the mleslhg millionaire 
had stopped to buy a paper from 

As the time at which Small is 
supposed to have bought the paper 
was at a considerably later hour than 
when last seen around the* <Jrand; 
Opera House, it is thought that the '*1 
boy’s; evidence might be -of value. 1 

COL R. H. Oreer, who is conduct
ing the prosecution And who recent
ly made an investigation into all 
phases of the Small mystery, appear
ed to be a trifle skeptical as to the 
werght of'-the boy’s" evidence. “I 
not investigate the .statements made 
by the boy because I, do not think L, 
that after such a long period of Mme i 
had elapsed from the time he saw 
Small until the time he made his 
statement to the police that he could 
remember the exact hour exactly, 
even the day.

The boy and his father, however,
I will give evidence this morning, and 

will, in all likelihood, be thé only wit
nesses to
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vol- 4=SOCIAL SERVICE IS w-f YONGE ST. BAKERY 
ROBBED OF CASH

ihe burglary to the police of West Dun- 
das Street Police Station.

Police who "Investigated found that the 
lock on the door1 To’ the shop bad not 
been tampered with, nor had .any of the 
windows been forced. There being no 
safe to place the money in." the cash box 
was left in the cupboard, which was lock
ed. To open this the Thieve-s removed 
the lock, .

The thiepres would have made 'a larger 
haul had i&not been for Mr. Wyatt hand
ing over a "considerable sum of money to 
a friend for safe keeping.

Nearly a month ago one of the Nut 
Krust bakeries on Danforth avenue was 
entered by thieves and over $t00 in cash 
stolen.
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Professor Dale Sketches Func
tion of Social Science in 

Present Age.
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Cash Box Left in Locked Cup
board Is Looted by-. 

Visitors.'

Suffered From Shell Shock 
; and Was Under Treatment 

at London hospital. *

K«r I
ma-

iff xx v
. Social service às a corrective tor 
the social conditions which have been 
incidental by-products of the produc
tive system of the past 200 years, was 
discussed by Professor J. A. Dale, of 
Toronto University, 
meeting in Victoria Theatre of the 
Open Forum. The speaker stated that 
industry during the past two centur
ies has been too greatly concerned 
with the development of natural

l Some time between New Year's Bjve 
and laist night thieves stole a cash box 

— containing over $100 in cash from the 
Nut Krust Bakery. 300 Yonge street The 

« loss was. discovered last night by. the 
SAYS SAM McBRIDE •|anltor' who ha<i just returned to the 10 J Y1 mcDRlut shop after being out of town over the 

week-end* Arthur Wyatt, manager of 
. ! -1 wish to thank my many friendef>the 9*kery, was notified;' and reported;
who voted for me on January., 1st/’ Is ~—Î--------------:------^
1921, for msyot of Toronto,’’ said"
Sam McBride" to The World-'" last1*-' 
night. "WhjleT-dia not receive stiff!-' 
oiçnt votes to get elected,' I am satis
fied that those who voted- for me did 
so because they considered that I was 
tfrily seeking a position to which "I 
whs justly entitled on account of my 

. thirteen years’ service to the citizens 
as. a member of the city council. An
other year will quickly pass away 
and results may then be changed.”

orLying in mud about a foot and a 
half deep, with little streamlets of 
icy snow watfer trickling down upon 
his face, the body oif FVaneis 8. Mc-

(From The World's bulletin screen.)I
J RESULTS MAY CHANGE, PICKPOCKETS AGAIN.

A woman reported to the police on 
Saturday night that $47 was taken 
from her purse at King and Yonge 

.«yeets at M0 in- the afternoon. -She 
stited that she discovered her loss 
after getting on..the street- car.

!. appear.
Mahon, a shell-shocked war veteran, 
whose h»me is . at 436 -Sherboume 
street, was found late Saturday night 
under an ■ overhanging qlay precipice 
on the" side df the Scfftodf-o bluffs. 
McMahqtl, who was undergoing treat
ment at -the London Military Hos
pital, was allowed to corile ; home for 
New Year’s Day, but disappeared 
from jiis borne on Friday night.

Be ride the body was found a note 
under which man labored, addressed to his brother, Henry

Robert McMahon, 988 - Dovercourt 
road. It rçad as follows: “My time 
has come. I must end 
better for the world that I should

Mr. McMahon, brother of -the de
ceased. stated to The World last 
night that on Friday afternoon Fran
cis dressed in his best clothes with 
trie intention of going for A walk 
With his father. The father had oc- 
catyon to go upstairs and when he 
returned, his son had disappeared 
Mr. McMahon immediately notified 
the city police of his son’s being 
missing, requesting that they try to 
locate him as he feared that 
thing might happen to him. It 
not, however, until 
night that the body 
County .Constable Davidson was noti
fied and went to the scene, but, be
cause of the position of the body un
der the overhanging clay cliff that 
might be dislodg<< at any minute, it" 
was a dangerous undertaking at 
night. The County constable got into 
communication with Henry McMahon, 
brother, who advised that the body 
be! left ii" til morn in-, which was done. 

The Body Recovered. 
Yesterday morning a party of four

teen men, including County Constable 
Davidson, Henry McMahon and Su
perintendent of Transportation John
ston, of the D.S.C.R., secured the 
tody. In order to do so they had to 
don high rubber boota and worked 
in continual danger as it was not 
known at what minute the cliff above 
would give way and bury, them alive. 
The body was removed to the under
taking parlor of 984 Dovercourt road.

The deceased before going overseas 
hi 1916, was manager of the New York 
Tailors on Yonge street. He 

"turned .to Canada a victim of shell
shock and admitted to the London 
Military HospitaDwhere he has been 
receiving treatment ever since.
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source», oblivious of the truth that a 
certain standard of human life»
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was
essentially fostered by the condi
tions
Classes and individuals had thus 
been produced, he therefore pointed 
out. who required the ministration of 
some relief and adjusting agency In 
order that they irilght be rendered 
self-supporting and responsible.

Social service, according to Pro
fessor Dale, wag simply the applica
tion to existing conditions of a body 
of knowledge that was now available 
for the solution of problems of human 
welfare. Its mission, he declared, was 
to widen the sphere of contentment 
and happiness is. man’s' life and cor
respondingly curtail the area of dis
content, unhappiness, and misery.

■ "The goo^ Samaritan,” he stated, 
j “is the eteriial type of social worker.”

Society Changing.
Nevertheless, he continued, this 

type must not be taken as final. 
Social service was constantly j under
going a process of transition, in 
which feature it simply resembled so
ciety itself. The apparent solidity of 
the present order was due, to the 
limits of the perspective from which 
we viewed it. All ages had .held sim
ilar confidence In their social struc
ture and the present age would later 
appear to history simply as one dur
ing which man was experimenting 
with the associations under which he 
would live.
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(From The World's bulletin screen.) WEEK JAW. 10some-

Gleeful

** Century 
Midnight Whlri**

was
late Saturday 

was found,
to forget all about the bad weather 
when witnessing Mr. Sam McBride 
in a cartoonic posture, not exactly 
dignified or mayor-like. ‘Til teU The 
World- that’s a good show", comment
ed one enthusiast, and he did. He 

' came upstairs and told us. However, 
tlft.t was known already.

Mayor Church Speaks.
A number of candidates dropped in

to the office during the evening, in
cluding Mayor Church, who crippled 
his right hand for some time to come, 
by shaking hands heartily, anywhere 
from one to a dozen times with e -cry- 
body from the editor down to “V uig- 
i'.ap” the copy boy, who really is the 
most important person in the office. 
Aid. Cowan came in just in time to 
*ee a bulletin flashed on the screen to 
the effect that hé was leading the vot
ing in ward four. Mayor Church made 
a stirring address from the steps of 
The World building. .

Altho working at high pressure The 
World staff were having a hilarious 
time up in their editorial offices. This 
too, in spite of the fact that there was 
a morç pronounced drought prevail
ing than is customary on election 
nights. If some kind- angel had come 
In and said “Have a drink,” someone
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HALL TUES., JAN. 11
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A||| Professor Dale, in coeçlusion, drew 

an interesting parallel between social' 
nd medical science, ^s the latter 
ad advanced by expriment, so, he 

pointed out, It had géïhed in public 
confidence. Similarly, he believed that 
the existing economic arrangements 
would enjoy greater prestige and 
trust as It was improved by the ap
plication of the data of social science.

Incidental to his address Professor 
Dale ^referred to the present unem
ployment situation, and outlined the 
policy with which a trained social 
worker would approach it. He would, 
he Stated, regard temporary relief as 
only a palliative, altho possibly the 
first necessary step. He would rather 
seek the fundamental causes of the : 
industrial depression and the pecu
liarities effecting the helplessness of 
the worker and would endeavor then 
to carry out a constructive policy for 
the eradication of these features.
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He Was a Canadian Millionaire, 
She Was a London Chorus Girl.
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t if YOUNG WOMAN DIES
OF GAS POISONING

\ FURNACEyii i* -
1a1simm Jeweler in Whose Room Body 

. Was Pound Held as 
. Witness.

i J From The World's bulletin screeI.
By the Famous British Author, '‘Pan”FIRE CAUSES DAMAGE.

Datnage of $2,000 
the building and contents at 539 West 
King street by a fire which broke out 
at 5.40 p.m. Saturday. The .building 
!e owned by J. Singer, 133 West 
Queen street, and the origin of the 
fire is unknown. Th# building is oc
cupied by the Dominion Button and 
Pleating Co. 
tailors.

Hp
.

!
was caused to:V Ma bel Wilson, aged 22, living on John 

aireet. was found dead at 12.45 p.m. on 
Saturday In a room at 807 
street, the young woman met her death, 
according to the police, ,by being asphyxi
ated by the* fumes of Illuminating gas. 
Edward Donohue, a Jeweler, In " whose room 
the woman was found dead, was arrested 
by the police as a material witness.

The body was found by J. C. hfolan, 
262Vi West Queen street who notified the 
police, and the body was removed to th» 
morgue in the police ambulatice. The 
coroner was notified and an Inquest Is 
able. The girl’s mother lives on Beverley 
street.

!
West Kingv

Their married life beg 
comfortable as a hearth fire, 
but soon developed into a 
raging conflagration.

an as
r L-.and Gordon Bros.,

GAYETYBy Request :
Regent Ushers m Their 
Own**Rose” Number. 
Marjorie Pringle,
“Just Like a Gypsy.”

■ - CHARGED WITH B. O. T. A.
f Mitchell lv$ille,- 1<I9 1-2 Chestnut et.' 

was arrested early Sunday morning on 
a oharg of violating the O. T. A. Piain- 
Okxthesman .Clarkson, who made the 
arrest, claims to -have seized 17 bottles 
of beer In the Chestnut street house

LAPIE»’ MAT. DAILY

WED]oreh-MË REGENETTE
The Window of 
: The World.

DAVE

MARION’S
OWN SHOW

i
-

BDECEMBER REPORT OF 
CHILDREN’S AID SOCIETY

I

MAN JUMPS BAIL.
JoWb Kelly, who is alleged »y tbe 

polide to have jumped his -fcafi of $40o ! 
on May 29 last, wait arredted last n^ht :

a tench uurrant.by P. C. Vernon 
KeW was arrested in May op a" »e- i 
cond offence under the O: T. A., arid 1 
was admit tea to -bail of $300. He want j 
to Kitchener where he has. been tjntil I 
several days ago when he returned to 
Toronto.

1

MacBridi 
Six H

During the month of December, the 
; Children’s Aid Society of Toronto, "e- 
i reived and investigated 92 cases, and 
I mode 155 calls concerning 185 eiH- 
: clren. - .

Sixteen children were admitted to 
shelter and 10 discharged. Including 
those in residence, on December ’st 
the total number cared for during the 
month was 51.

Among those discharged, 7 
sent to foster homes.
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WILLIAM FARNUM
__ ^THE'SCUTTLERS”

The Mardi Gras Mai a. 7-? °'m-____________

HurdJJdarveilous Merediths
Comedy Sc«m,8

__________ MARGUERITE k^LER A rn
Parle* Leonard Fletcher^De P,„ & Yorkov Sister,-a o^f‘
HOMER B. MASON» MR. A. J. BROWN, president ef Am- issue FORAGE <jkP8.

hro« Kent and Sons, Limited, regslle.! Vew forage capa for deBk eer,eintl apd 
He was born at Lambton Mills, and «t-atlon duty pien were Issued by Chief of 

j was educated In public and private Police. Dtékso'n at mtdnlrht on Saturday.
•cknoi. In Tn^xn.n u. i,. Kn. i. The C»P® are much smarter In appearance ashools In Toronto. He hag been In than the bia one,, and the men who receivfcd
wdrinea* with the Kent firm for 40 them are well pleased, 
years. Mr. Brown I s’1 prominent In 
fraternal circles, being a member of 
tho Masonic and Orange orders, the 
Sons .of England, the A.O.F. and I,
00,8.
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s- SPECIAt/ FEATURES
Wyatt’s Scotch Lads and Lassie*. 
LOR1MER HUDSON A CO. "

s'
Leu »nd Jean Archer. 

. ________ SHEA'S NEWS REVUE
SPECIAL EXTRA ATTRACTION
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THIEVES ROB HOUSE.
Gaining entrance thru a cellar window 

thieves stole $9 and a quantity otf Jewelry 
from the house at 155 Langley avenue on 
Saturday night

*ly "the SLICKER”w,r <r -
D O L L Y KAY A SUNSHINE OO3fi0ny

Hippodrome news revue
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WITH

EDDIE COLE
THAT FUNNY LITTLE COMEDIAN

THIS
WEEK

YONGE ST. THEATRE / 
WINTER GARDEN /

TH1»
WEEK

MAY ALLISON
In “ARB ALL MEN ALIKE?”

“A TELEPHONE TANGLE” 
"With JOB BENNETT and Bis Cut 

The Skating Macke. Harvey and Brill, 
Clifton and Knamer, Harry Lee, 
Siegel and Irving, Mntt

Loew’s News Weekly.
and Jeff,

LOEW’S UPTOWN .
Monday—To ee day—Wednrad ay 

“TO PLEASE ONE WOMAN"
With a fleet, ef Stare

VAUDEVILLE

THURSDAY

TETRAZZINI
OVSEN OF SONG

ani Concert Cohipany
SEATS TODAY—MASSEY HALL 

Priera.: *1.00, *LSe, *3.00 and **.80.

GRAND! OPERA | MATINEES 
HOUSE I WED. A SAT 

Evge., 25c te *1.50. Matt.,- 25c, 60c, 75c
THE BEST OF ALL RURAL. PLAYS

DELIGHTFUL AND REFRESHING
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